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'Lenny' reviewed 
"Lenny"-is it brilliant or inaccurate' A review of the 
movie, along with a review of the new BGTV-7 program, 
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Falcon record 
The Falcon hoopsters recorded a 121-101 victory over 
the University of Houston last Saturday night at 
Anderson Arena. Propelled by career scoring highs from 
guards Jeff Montgomery and Steve Cooper. Bowling 
Green rolled to the win to set up a showdown with 
Central Michigan Saturday to decide the Mid-American 
Conference champion Details on page eight 
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The unusual world of CKLW 
By Dn Felcht 
Ml 
Mark Walik 
WINDSOR. Ont -Even 
though it's in Canada. Ouel- 
lette Street could easily be 
compared to almost any 
major thoroughfare in the 
United States. 
But in the 1600 block, a 
single-story, unpretentious 
office building bouses the 
offices and studios of one of 
the most powerful radio 
voices on the continent 
The CKLW building looks 
simple enough on the oat- 
side, bat through the doable 
glass doors Is another world 
that of The Big Eight 
Licensed by the Canadian 
Radio-Television Commi- 
sion, CKLW is owned by the 
Baton Corporation, 
Canada's largest broadcast- 
ing firm. At its broadcasting 
power of 50.000 watts. 
CKLW is the 7th largest 
radio station in the world. 
"We have about 24 
million listeners a week, but 
only a quarter of a million of 
them are Canadians." esti- 
mated Herb McCord. 
general manager of CKLW- 
AM and KM, earlier this 
month. "We are located in 
the 3rd largest market in the 
world." 
He added that the station 
takes in M-5 million in 
advertising each year. "Our 
advertising ratio is K per 
cent American and 5 per 
ceat Canadian," said 
McCord. 
THE CLEAR channel sta- 
tion during the day reaches 
the Up of New York state, 
across northern Pennsyl- 
vania. Ohio and Indiana, 
most of Michigan and south- 
east Ontario. "Because of a 
phenomenon called sky- 
wave, we can reach six of 
the provinces and about 40 
states at night." McCord 
said 
As the sun sets, a layer of 
charged particles settles in 
the atmosphere The radio 
signal bounces off the layer 
and occasionally causes the 
CKLW signal to go around 
news and records was ana- 
lyzed " 
Hennes said radio is a 
pressure business He lit a 
cigarette from the arsenal 
of (our packs that he keeps 
at his clean desk 
"WE'RE A top 40 radio 
station with a little more 
depth than the average Top 
40 radio station." he said 
"We have announcers of 
longevity and we try to have 
a mixed programming 
We're a hit parade station, is 
what it boils down to." 
Hennes added that his Top 
(MSSLL 
mH.   *  UJLlk 
the world. "We have 
received letters from as far 
away as Russia and Austra- 
lia." said McCord "You 
don't know where the signal 
is going to bounce to. There 
is no normal pattern. 
Bill Hennes. program 
director for the AM station, 
is. as I ■ puts it. "the man 
responsible for this whole 
mess." CKLW began the 
format he supervises in 1966. 
"It was very revolutionary 
at the time," he said. 
"Every element from the 
commercials  to  the  DJa. 
40 station actually uses a hit 
list of SO songs "We 
research record stores, 
requests, we interview 
people, and keep in touch 
with 10-15 other radio sta- 
tions every week to deter- 
mine what the people want 
to listen to." he said. 
Hennes admitted that he 
periodically lets his personal 
preferences slip into selec- 
ting the Top 40. but "only if 
the facts are there to back it 
up." 
He said be gets a lot of 
pressure from record com- 
panies. "But I let it slide off 
my back. I listen to the 
record and check the sales 
without letting any pressure 
interfere." he said. 
The top 10 are routed 
every 24 hours at CKLW 
because Hennes said they 
are the songs listeners want 
most to hear. "My job is to 
reflect what the people want 
to hear. If the entertainment 
factor is on the radio, the 
radio station will make a 
profit." said Hennes 
While he admits some 
form of payola is always 
operating in the industry. 
Hennes said. "If a record 
hasn't got it in the grooves, 
all the play on God's earth is 
not going to make that 
record a hit." 
CONTESTS and promo- 
tions are considered an 
important part of Top 40 
radio because they give the 
audience a chance to 
become involved in what is 
on the air. Hennes said. 
"We usually run a contest 
or promotion on the air all 
the time." said Hennes. He 
admitted that he has 
"stolen" ideas for contests 
from other stations. 
"I can't wait for back- 
gammon to get big out here 
like is on the coast because I 
want to do a promotion with 
it." he said. He recalled the 
days when "the Bobby 
Fischer chess thing was big. 
"We started a promotion 
called Checkmate. We gave 
away    chess    sets."    said 
Hennes "Not that everyone 
knew how to play chess, but 
it was the in thing to have a 
chess set in your living 
room." 
But Hennes added that he 
does not think an audience 
can be bought with a lot of 
promotions fired rapidly at 
them. "I think you have to 
have consistency. 1 am try- 
ing to sell my call letters." 
THOSE DJS who all seem 
to sound the same just talk 
and control the level of the 
microphone. All the records 
played on the air are 
handled by an engineer who 
puts the right cartridge in 
the cart machine and starts 
them at the right time. 
All the DJs use aliases for 
reasons of privacy. Johnny 
Williams said a typical day 
for him starts at 6 a.m. 
He said he comes to the 
station and "bothers" Gary 
Burbank while he does his 
show "so he can wake me 
up." 
"There's no sitting down 
for an hour and figuring out 
what we're going to do for 
the show Everything is 
more or less set before I 
come in." he said. He added 
that he does some commer- 
cials and promos 
CKLW is not only famous 
for its music. Its news 
coverage has added to its 
reputation. Heading the 
news department is Byron 
MacGregor. whose office 
includes five gold records 
from the sales of his hit 
recording "Americans " 
"It's our philosophy that 
the news shouldn't be a tune- 
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out factor The rhythm of 
the radio station is like a 
heartbeat, and if your news 
doesn't fit the pace, then it 
becomes a tune-out factor 
and rather boring to listen 
to.  said MacGregor 
MacGregor credits 
CKLW's Hotline with 
supplying about 20 tips a 
day "We break more spot 
news in a week than all our 
competition in a month.'' 
said MacGregor. "If we got 
a tip from Bowling Green 
and it was a true, bonafide 
story, we would use it." 
ALTHOUGH    THE    Big 
Eight is still accused of 
being sensational in their 
news broadcasts. 
MacGregor said the broad- 
casts have become toned 
down 
"Three years ago. we'd 
describe in detail a good, 
grizzly homicide It was 
getting to the point where 
we'd try to outdo each 
other.'' he said. "But we had 
800 murders last year and 1 
decided it was time to back 
off" 
A good voice plus the abi- 
lity to write news is the 
combination MacGregor 
wants in a newsman "Any 
of our guys could go to work 
for a newspaper, but not any 
newspaper guy could come 
in here and do a newscast." 
he said 
MacGregor draws heavily 
from the United States for 
his newsmen. He is the only 
Canadian on the news staff. 
"I   have  to  look  to the 
Newsphotos 
by 
Dan Feicht 
states for talent since there 
is no other station in Canada 
like this where they (news- 
casters) can train and 
become professional." said 
MacGregor 
MacGregor said no one on 
his news staff has a journal- 
ism degree. "A few of us 
went to college for a few 
years, but we quit We came 
up the ladder through the 
school of hard knocks." 
He said most mass com- 
munications schools "teach 
you how to write wire copy 
or newspaper copy, but they 
don't teach you to write it as 
the average guy on the way 
to work in the morning can 
understand it " 
MacGregor's newsroom is 
centered around a large 
desk with rotating files and 
bookshelves Both AM and 
FM newsmen work in the 
same room CKLW-FM is a 
country-western station 
Consistency is the philo- 
sophy behind the pro- 
grammed format of the Big 
Eight. But even Byron 
MacGregor admits. "You 
have to be a little nuts to 
work here." 
The CKIW world is a busy one-. At top, "Big Eight" news sloH.fi pr.por. a 
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Dems unveil energy proposals 
WASHINGTON <AP>~ 
Houie Ways and Means ■Committee Democrats un- 
veiled a sweeping set of 
energy proposals yesterday, 
including gradual oil import 
quotas and a tax hike to 40 
cents a gallon by 1(70 on 
' 'excess gasoline use.'' 
The Democrats who 
control the tax-originating 
panel formed special teams 
to produce these suggestions 
which the committee will 
locus upon during two weeks 
of hearings opening today on 
energy tax issues 
AMONG OTHER items in 
what committee Chairman 
Al Ullman ID-Ore.) termed 
a comprehensive energy 
plan to serve as a basis for 
developing legislation, are 
proposals for: 
-An  excise tax  on new 
cars using too much gasoline 
for the miles they travel, 
and a possible special tax 
credit incentive for motor- 
ists to buy more efficient 
gas mileage vehicles; 
-aFederal petroleum pur- 
chasing agency, to which oil 
companies and oil-producing 
nations would have to 
submit bids for sale, to 
control imports in line with 
congressionally     mandated 
guidelines and to see to it 
that these come within the 
quotas; 
-A windfall profits tax on 
producers based on the 
assumption of gradual dere- 
gulation of oil and possibly 
natural gas prices; 
-An energy trust fund to 
channel energy tax revenue 
into energy development 
and conservation. 
ON IMPORT quotas, the 
Democrats said the nation 
"should begin now to reduce 
its dependence on imported 
oil" and one way to do this is 
to impose quotas. 
They said tariffs and 
import fees "have only an 
indirect impact on the quan- 
tity of oil imported and have 
the disadvantage of driving 
up the price of oil..." 
If a quota system is used. 
they said, a chief way of 
making it effective would be 
through cutting consumption 
of gasoline 
BUT. THEY added, a 
federal gasoline tax boost 
beyond its current four cents 
a gallon level "needs to be 
approached cautiously 
because it could well have 
an adverse economic 
effect." 
ALASKAN PIPELINE1 10.000 lo 15,000 workers needed this sum 
mer This report examines |Ob opportunities, working conditions, 
living costs and weather information Also, complete list of con 
tractors and subcontractors Send $300 to 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Box 13721 
New Orleans. La 70185 
Filibuster vote scheduled 
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WASHINGTON (API- 
Senate leaders have 
scheduled another test vote 
today in hopes of settling the 
battle over filibusters so the 
calendar can be cleared (or 
major tax and energy 
legislation 
Senate Democratic 
Leader Mike Mansfield 
expressed concern that 
failure to settle the matter 
could delay action later this 
month on the House-passed 
tax cut bill, on which the 
Senate Finance Committee 
opens hearings Wednesday 
The House Ways and 
Means Committee, 
meanwhile, will turn its 
attention today to energy 
legislation with the start of 
hearings which chairman Al 
Ullman (D-Ore.l hopes will 
lead to a bill by April 18 
BOTH HOUSES could vote 
before the end ol the week 
on President Ford's veto of 
the bill to suspend his oil 
import tariff increases 
Ford must act by Tuesday. 
The House is expected to 
muster the two-thirds 
needed to override the veto 
in   a    vote    planned    for 
tomorrow. 
But Mansfield said 
Saturday that Ford's 
decision on whether to 
suspend scheduled March 1 
and April 1 tariff hikes could 
determine the outcome in 
the Senate. 
BOTH SIDES agree the 
vote  in the Senate, which 
HUNGRY? - WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT? 
TRY 
THE REDWOOD 
serving the finest in 
Chinese and American Foods 
at 
Reasonable Prices 
\ ■ 
And Remember 
THE REDWOOD BAR 
features HAPPY HOURS 
Daily 2:30-6 including Fri. & Sat 
Mon. & Tues. eves. 9-1 
Light & Dark Draft - 16 Varieties of Beer 
The Best Mixed Drinks in Town 
And The Redwood's Famous Mai Tai 
passed the suspension bill 66 
to 28 last month, is very 
close. Mansfield said it 
would be "very doubtful" 
the two-thirds could be 
mustered if Ford delays the 
tariff. 
The President held out the 
possibility of a delay Friday 
when he met with key 
congressional     Democrats 
and expressed hope a way 
could be found to reach a 
compromise between his 
energy plan and the newly 
unveiled congressional 
proposal 
THE TARIFF, which 
seeks to cut U.S. fuel 
consumption through higher 
prices, is an essential 
feature of Fords plan 
Trucks transfer $9 billion 
COLUMBUS. Ohio (APl- 
What takes 30 men and three 
Brink's. Inc. trucks nearly 
20 hours to move'' 
Only a few weekend 
observers knew the answer 
was nearly $9 billion in slate 
securities and $70,000 in cash 
being transferred from the 
Ohio Statehouse to vaults 
across the street in the new 
State Office Tower 
Treasurer   Gertrude   W 
Donahey disclosed the trans- 
fer to the news media in 
advance, asking them not to 
make it public. 
It required three separate 
Brink's trucks to haul the 
negotiable securities in 
about ISO txuckloads. with 
completion Sunday. 
"Very little cash was 
involved We don't keep 
a lot of cash around." 
Donahey said 
THE     SECURITIES. 
owned by the state retire- 
ment systems and other 
agencies, were moved from 
two underground vaults in 
the more than century-old 
statehouse to two new ones 
The , 
Domino 
People 
are Pizza 
People, 
Period. 
STADIUM VIEW 
PLAZA 
352-5221 
in the $70 million skyscraper 
the state completed late last 
summer 
An underground tunnel 
connects the structures in 
downtown Columbus, but 
Brink's officials said the 
passageway was too small to 
accommodate the operation 
Besides the three trucks 
and other standby vehicles, 
about 20 uniformed per- 
sonnel of Brink's was 
required, along with 12 com- 
pany officials from Cleve- 
land. Chicago, and the East 
Coast.     Donahey said 
Cost was estimated at 
about $20,000. which is being 
paid by the Ohio Building 
Authority, builder of the new 
high rise office tower 
Hey! 
1-2-3- Lube 
Special 
l.Lube 
2. 5 qts. Pennzoil 
3. Oil Filter 
ALL FOR ONLY 
* $7* 
* all cars with grease jerks 
Call For 
Appointment 
353-5271 
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lenny'-brilliant but unsettling 
I never really knew who 
Lenny Bruce was My first 
conscious recollection of 
him comes from the first 
time 1 heard Simon and Gar- 
funkle's "Parsley. Sane. 
Rosemary and Thyme" 
album 
There were two refe- 
rences to the ill-fated come 
dian: '"I learned the truth 
from Lenny Bruce.'' and a 
mention of his death due to 
an overdose of drugs during 
a simulated news broadcast 
elsewhere on the record 
For many years, that was 
•the sum of my knowledge 
The two references gave the 
general impression that he 
was one of the typically- 
hounded and harassed geni- 
uses of our time, a man who 
had gained a large "under- 
ground" following because 
of his ability to see through 
the hypocrisy of deed and 
language in our society 
IN THE LAST few years. 
Lenny has become another 
important symbol in our 
country It is understand- 
able His flagrant disregard 
for the "sacred." and the 
attendant prosecution for 
this, strikes a responsive 
chord at a lime when many 
(ear that freedom is a dying 
thing 
At the same time, his 
untimely death is strangely 
reminiscent of those of other 
cult idols like Jimi Hendrix 
and Janis Joplin 
Now we have a movie 
about Lenny Bruce 
Lenny is the selective 
biography of this comedian 
The film takes up his life 
from the time he was a 
struggling. second-rate 
night club hack, through his 
stormy marriage to a 
stripper named Honey, 
through his rise to popular- 
ity and subsequent legal 
battles: and finally, to his 
death. 
ACCORDING TO Rolling 
Stone's" Ralph J Gleason. 
who claims some knowledge 
ol Lenny as a performer and 
human being, the film is 
largely accurate in the his- 
torical sense 
But he finds some flaws 
with the movie's authenti- 
city. Notably, he says that 
Lenny never went on stage 
too high to perform, as 
shown by director Bob Fosse 
in a particularly stark scene 
He also argues with 
Fosse's portrayal of Lenny 
as a ranting rabbi-type who 
turned off many of his fans 
toward the end of his career 
Gleason claims that at 
this point in Lenny's life, 
when he took to reading 
transcripts of his trials to 
his audiences, he was as 
powerful an entertainer as 
he was at any point in his 
career 
HISTORICAL     questions 
aside. "Lenny" is a brilliant 
if unsetting film It is the 
story of not just Lenny 
Bruce, but of any person 
who chooses to publicly 
deviate from the norms of 
his society It is the story of 
the toll societies take on 
their creative minds 
The film traces the rise 
and fall of Dustin Hoffman's 
Lenny The emphasis is on 
the character's fall It shows 
how the legal system, in pro- 
tecting the community's 
moral standards, can sap 
the strength and wills of 
those it views as threats 
This seems to the film's 
major statement, and it is 
also what makes the film so 
disquieting. 
Instead of going into the 
head of Hoffman's Lenny to 
provide the reasons for his 
deterioration and ultimate 
death. Fosse shows only the 
external character 
In this somewhat shallow 
portrayal of Lenny, it seems 
that the audience is not 
given enough information to 
justify the character's final 
tragedy 
ULTIMATELY, however, 
this portrayal of Lenny gives 
the film its feeling of quiet 
terror and desperation 
As Fosse reveals it. the 
character does not have to 
be Lenny Bruce, it can be 
any person with unique 
vision 
By extension, then, the 
audience is faced with the 
statement that the deaths of 
so many artists in their 
primes are not simply attri- 
butable to their persona- 
lities, but to the manner in 
which they are mutilated by 
those who fear them. 
The movie draws addi- 
tional   strength   from   two 
sources: the abilities of 
Dustin Hoffman as an actor, 
and the wealth of original 
Lenny Bruce comedy used in 
the course of the action 
Gleason claims that Hoff- 
man's Lenny is an insult to 
the memory of the come- 
dian. This could well be so 
for those who actually saw 
Lenny perform 
However, I can find no 
fault with Hoffman's perfor- 
mance He is convincing as 
both a character and as an 
interpreter of much of 
Bruce's original comedy 
material. 
In fact, the film is worth- 
while for Hoffman's reading 
of l.rnnv s material alone 
The insight revealed in 
Bruce's words are almost 
frightening-especially when 
one realizes that it is still 
valid more than 10 years 
after the material was 
written 
NewBGTV-7 shows potential 
Review by 
Mark Walsh 
A television show with a 
lot of potential made it* 
debut over the campus 
closed circuit TV system 
two weeks ago when BGTV- 
7, a student produced show, 
premiered. 
The show, which is carried 
on channel seven of the 
campus cablevision. is 
shown Sunday and Wednes- 
day nights at 7 The program 
is produced in the television 
studio on the fourth floor of 
South Hall. 
The first two attempts at 
the program, although 
suffering from lack of 
experience, show promise. 
BGTV-7 contains two seg- 
JESBURY 
ments called Bnax and Echo. 
The former, which it 
intended to be campus news, 
is hosted by BGTV-7 News 
Director Goldean Gibbs. 
senior (AftS). 
Gibbs announces campus 
movies, plays, and other 
campus activities as news 
She doesn't, however, seem 
to provide any news other 
than that previously printed 
in The Green Sheet 
Also included in each Buzz 
segment is a feature, which, 
according to Gibbs, is of stu- 
dent interest. These voice- 
over slide-presentations are 
written in such an elemen- 
tary manner that viewers 
may get the impression that 
their intelligence is being 
insulted. 
ON     THE     FIRST     two 
shows Buzz features covered 
the popular culture depart- 
ment and Karma, the drug 
counseling center   On this 
senior    lA&Sl    and    Hal 
Murry. senior IA4S). 
Both hosts are competent, 
experienced broadcast jour- 
entertainment 
week's program the facili- 
ties at the University Health 
Center will be covered. 
The other segment, called 
Echo, is composed of inter- 
views with people active on 
campus. Doing the inter- 
viewing are the program's 
hosts.    Jennifer    Blome. 
nalists who do an excellent 
job of asking probing ques- 
tions. 
Echo is one of the high 
points of the show. On the 
first show the guest was 
Campus Safety Director 
Dale Shaffer 
Blome and Murry's hand 
by Garry Trudeau 
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ling of Shaffer made for a 
revealing interview about 
controversial Campus 
Safety policies 
The same inquiring ques- 
tions were asked of SGA 
President-elect Randy 
Hathaway, junior I A&SI. on 
the second show 
Also on the second pro- 
gram was an added treat-an 
interview with Freddy 
Falcon 
ON THIS WEEK'S Echo 
the guest will be Bowling 
Green's head basketball 
coach Pat Haley With this 
caliber of guests every week 
and the fine interviewing 
technique of Blome and 
Murry. Echo should con- 
tinue to be an interesting 
part of BGTV-7. 
Also included in the hour 
program is a trivia quiz 
sho* called Checkit. 
The game show consists of 
two representatives chosen 
from two different dormi- 
tories. Each player who 
answers a question correctly 
is allowed one move on a 
huge checkerboard on the 
set 
The rules are basically the 
same as checkers, except 
chances to move are earned 
by answering questions. 
Feeding the questions to 
the contestants is Checkit's 
host. Beth Rooney. fresh- 
man iA&S> Rooney's per- 
formance as host is good, 
but some of her comments 
seem insincere and made up 
only to fill-in time between 
questions 
With competition between 
dorms and the chance for 
viewers to see someone they 
live with on TV. Checkit 
should develop into a 
popular part of BGTV-7. 
FILLING    OUT    the 
remainder of the hour show 
are movies made by stu- 
dents enrolled in filmmaking 
courses. The movies, which 
cover a diversity of sub- 
jects, are introduced by 
Blome and Murry. 
BGTV-7 may be getting a 
slow start, but with more 
shows will come the polish 
to make it an outstanding 
production. 
Having to cope with poor 
facilities and equipment 
makes starting this show a 
hard task. But the idea of TV 
for the students is good and 
definitely deserves support 
Hopefully. BGTV-7 will 
continue to improve and 
become a responsible stu- 
dent voice here at the Uni- 
versity. 
. 
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Weekdays 
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(-SUNRLSE SEMESTER 
4-CLASRROOM 
« U 
IITOWN AND COUNTRY 
Ml 
7 TARE RERR 
IM4-PARM REPORT 
S-TV4 EVEWTTNEJB 
ID-TODAY 
MMM AMERICA 
11-CBS NEWS 
MI-CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
ftt-TCNEBBEETVXEDO 
14-NEW MO REVUE 
Ml 
I JOKER'S WILD 
4-CONCXNTRATrON 
7 MOVIE 
II NOT POR WOMEN ONLY 
II-HOW TO SURVIVE A MARRIAGE 
I* ROMPER ROOM 
! GAMBIT 
tWHFEL OF FORTUNE 
ll-TATTLETALES 
U JACKPOT' 
14-DICE VANDYKE 
KWACK LAUNNE 
ll:M 
I NOW V«: SEE IT 
t HIGH ROLLERS 
II JOEER'SWILD 
IMTI J.BRIT V SWEEPSTAKES 
I*.MIRE DOUGLAS 
B> DETROIT TODAY 
»:» 
THE (■ 
UFO    MESSAGE 
One of the most astonishing recordings ever 
made       overyone SHOULD and MUST hear this! 
• '•>• U'O i Mruog* io u\ 
»       "H- ft   " 
• '<•».• MO'III .hull '•<) |vnl«i,".i of ( _ 
! PRICE BRIGHT 
i ROLLYWOOO syiARES 
JAM Dcrmarr 
II (.AMBIT 
IIWHEEL OPPORTUNE 
B NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
ll:M 
1PHIL DONAHUE 
(JACKPOT 
ii NOW vm »l ir 
II HIGH ROLLER* 
14-MONEY HUE 
KNEW BOO REVtV 
ii a 
( III ANA I KM A 
7-SP1JTSICOND 
n LOVIOPUPE 
11-ROLLYWOOO WARES 
U-RRADY III V II 
wXUM RUNNY 
II <t 
I I (mil DUVALL 
ll-CRSNEWS 
lt:M 
l-ll-ll-NEWS 
■.WHAT'S MY LINE? 
I ALL MY CHILDREN 
14-PAS8WORD 
■ M-L'NDCRDOG 
ITS 
IAS THE WORLD TURNS 
ItNEWS 
| :iir MAKE A ORAL 
II III Hi H POR TOMORROW 
I IS-RLANK CHECK 
I 14-SPUT SECOND 
| BLIICYSHOW 
It U 
t-LOVEOPUPE 
t-DAYS OP OUR LIVES 
7 111m PYRAMID 
II- YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS 
II PHIL DONAHUE 
•I . I I MY CHILDREN 
BMOVIE 
is 
I-NIWS 
liH 
1 EDGE OP NIGHT 
•.DOCTORS 
7-SHOWDOWN 
ll-AA THE WORLDTURNS 
'IIIIMilKI A DEAL 
t-GUIDING I II.HI 
(-ANOTHER WORLD 
'.GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ll-GUIMNC LIGHT 
ll-DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
IIIII.MS PYRAMID 
I SEARCH POR TOMORROW 
lONE UPE TO UYE 
II EDGE OP NIGHT 
II- DOCTORS 
N RIG SHOWDOWN 
M 
l-YOLING AND THE RESTLESS 
•-SOMERSET 
7-MONEYMAZE 
II PRICE IS RIGHT 
II-ANOTHER WORLD 
'II.IMAII HOSPITAL 
IB 
Ml MATCH GAME 
I HOW TO SURVIVE A MARRIAGE 
7-PASSWORD 
tlONE UPE TO UYE 
M-RANANA SPUTS 
I? VILLA AIM.Rl 
l-TATTLETALKS 
IfWiltillTT SWEEPSTAKES 
-..i«tf' •'  
I3C7-;r. 
NOW REVEALED!! Hear Will Jima's own fascinating 
account of his PERSONAL ENCOUNTER with UFO 
people, and the amazing PREDICTIONS for the 
future! 
• What American president contacted 
UFO? 
• Why is Gulf Coast, Eastern Tennessee, 
and North Georgia under such intense 
surveillance by UFO's? 
• Who, What, and Where are UFO's From? 
• What does Future Hold for Earth? 
• Some Amazing Predictions of Major 
Disasters to Occur Soon. 
• What are The Religious Impacts? 
Everyone Should and Must Near This Recording 
NO RISK ORDER FORM 
MEDICAL, DENTAL & LAW SCHOOL APPLICANTS: 
Have you applied for the 1975 classes, but without sue 
cess so tar' Perhaps we can help you get an acceptance 
Bo< 16140. St  Louis. MO 63105 
□ 8 TRACK STEREO 
at $5.95 plus 50 
cents for iostaf« 
and handi ig 
Pleas* stnd m*    n       D LP STEREO 
ALBUM at 
$4.95. plus 
50 ctnts for 
postal* and 
handling 
PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
MY D CHECK O MONEY ORDER IS ENCLOSED 
NAME  
STREET  
CITY  STATE ZIP. 
Dallas E. Brim Enterprises MAIL ORDER 
831 JEFFERSON DRIVE. BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402 
E WOOSTER ST. 
Across from the football stadium 
7 RRADYtCNCH 
11 MOVIE 
I1GILUG AN S BUND 
14-PUNTSTONES 
B>7 SESAME STREET 
B-THREE STOOGES 
in 
I-Ml RE DOUGLAS 
4-CEORCE PIERROT 
7 MOVIE 
ll-MERV CRIPPIN 
M-REWITCHED 
BUTTLE RASCALS 
!4 ANDYGRIPTITH 
17 MISTER ROGERS 
B-PIINTSTONES 
t-ROWUNC POR DOLLARS 
U-I7-NEWS 
B-GILLKAN'S ISLAND 
Today 
l:« 
:4 7 II UVNEWS 
14-ABC NEWS 
■TELECTRH COMPANV 
10-STAR TREE 
mummi 
7- ABC NEWS 
ll-CBSNEWS 
14 PARTRIDGK FAMILY 
STIOOM 
T:Bl 
l-CBS NEWS 
4-T-NEWS 
ll-FAMILY AFFAIR 
II-wMAT*. MY I INK' 
UhtOO SQUAD 
le-BOGANs HEROES 
IT-YOUR FUTURE B NOW 
T:H) 
MS-TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES 
4-HOLtVWOOD SQUARES 
7 RAINBOW SUNDAE 
M PRICK IN RI<;HT 
It, HOG ANS HEROES 
HflnaiFORDS '1HUi« 
Ml 
MIGUNSMORE 
t  II-SMOTHERS       BROTHERS   (.weeti 
BTB Hob Kinetein   John Hartford    l^uth 
r'rtiih PalPaalsen Manor. Williams 
7 tt ROOKIES 
IB-DEALER'S CHOICE 
17-CARMEN       THE DREAM AND THE 
DESTINY   t-j-r» 
l» 
UKMERV GRIFFIN 
• M 
MI-MAI DK-Out    o*    ihr    blur      Vtallei 
turns reliiinuwM M'UIPP thinks it■ 4 tun 
I  II  MOVII       Wti.fr        Take*        All" 
i ..itithlir«   IHY   lil>  IWI\     Shirlev   JBBBI 
UWI hat second marriafe as colaleral 
7-H-S * A T~ 'TneI)evilmadehimdoil 
is a criminal ■ esnse for utttinit h-ck >i 
those who pul him behind bars 
: ll RHOl>4   Rhoda *    mother    thinks 
Khoda  ■■ Wrum  her m.rru«r because of 
17 ROMANTIC 
[VoCUrTM-nUlV 
RKBKl I ins 
I- M 
: 11 MKIHt AL CK NTF.R ■ \ Uih\ bfi.r»n 
nvrd iDidrnU to •••> who will b* MtmitUd 
into the h»Bit>iUl «proRram 
T-14-CAHnE-TW    IrUI   rant   pnewd 
btx-auH1 the mam wimrM apliU in fear of 
hulife 
M-DINAH 
ITOHIOTHISWEEE 
H>:» 
W-BEHIND THE UNBS 
IT-UUAS. YOGA AND . "i 
:*: II ii«Nfc*s 
MUTSYOI RTCRS 
IT-THE ROfHAGNOUS' TABLE 
II » 
Ml MOVIE- TW FaiHaa «f RIWH" 
craiv man rtwtfaa to hu paM Io kill a 
t*»c*m Hut held bun back in •chool year* 
before 
* IJ-TlrNH.HT-Mi-I^an  SteverMon    rue«l 
hoU    Viaki   Carr    Rich   Little    Cleavon 
I .illk are luriu 
14-wlDE    WOIUJ)    MYSTERY-"Was'I 
Write   MoaM.    MM   la    Om*"-Mt*r 
viutina an artiiti lallerv a man it taken < 
back b* mv*terioui happemnf i 
MVMOVIE-'Stevet A|«a>t al Jaa«a"-An 
\nier K-jn bwaUkTasman feu invohed with 
J*pane*e peetoBnel prior to the war 
life 
(MOVIE-   Charlie Ctaa hi Mar Bar -.e. 
New Yark'    CHan la detetmined to find 
the   rroap   «>f    murderer*   involved    in 
taboiajte 
«Tt>MORRO* 
7-ll-ll-NEWS 
If") 
||BJ 
(■OPERATION SECOND CHANCE 
Tuesday 
hh. *■■■ n.rr"'"i"" 
(4-7  11  UNEw-i horror stories wrappod into one eventiki 
14- ABC NEWS IT-ASCENT OF MAN-I>or«meaUr» o( the 
IT-ELECTRIC COMPANY evokittoa of man 
i» STARTRI.il M-MERV GRIFFIN- Strvr Allen Claawi 
Little   l\i»id Ijaei are meiU                          j 
l:» 
4-U-NBCNEWB t M 
T-ABC NEWS MI-PEOPLES    CHOICE     AWARDS 
n CRSNF.wv KrHer tainment awarda 
H-PARTBJDGE FAMILY 
IT-BOOM » m 
IT-WOMAN 
Ml 
(-CBS NEWS !•:■ 
IIMII 4 11 PiU.H K STORY 
11 FAMILY AFFAIR 7 (4 MARCl s WELBY. M D -A woman is 
11 WHAT'S MY LINE' ready to leave the haapttal "iln tka> doctors 
:* MOi.Mjt *i> suspect other applications 
M- HOG AN S HEROES M-DINAH: 
IT-CROP GAME IT-INTERFACE 
Tlfl IBB) 
! I^TRITHORIONSEMlENCES IT-CONSI MER St'RVTVAL IIT 
4-LAST OF THE WILD 
7 PRICE IS RIGHT ll:w) 
ll-HOLLYWOOD SQCARSS t-4-T-ll-U-KVNEWS 
W-HOGAN'SHEROBS IT-TO BE ANNOCNCT.D 
MVLASTOFTHE hlOHlCANS 
I7-ASS1GNMENT AMERiCA ll:B> 
MIBANACEE 
Ml 4 II-T1>NIGHT   Mrl-enn -   Ste-raaaOB       IS 
MI-GOOD TIMES ■aest    boat      Vincent     Price      Carol 
4 11 A DAM II Lawrence P**ar Marshall are r*eau 
7 (4-HAPPY DAYS   All the lUMtet RKtae 7 (4-WIDE    WORLD    MYSTTRY-'NleB 
iroea titroach to «el the band i attire lor aad NerV-A retlrad detective caa l resist 
thetr ■■« at Howard's Uidte the arge to eet in on a murder invesU 
IB-DEALER'S CHOICE BatWo                                                             1 
IT-AMERICA 
»MOV IE-   Earaae sraa. Bad ssBwa''-A 
l:» story of how under ajted yautha flat in with 
t-M-Atnr-All    bell   breaks   kaaae (HI the nrraaf ffrm<\ 
pavday   an naerullv awkward titaalioii IT-ABCNEWS 
for Hawkeve 
« II-MOV IK.   TW      UN      Saa^teara -A l:w> 
trwe stonr at how a man had la make the l-NAME OF THE GAME 
decutoa. on aa overleeatrd hlekaat   as to 4 TOMORROW 
wha wtmU lire aad who woaU HB MI-IS-NEWS 
"•^                                         \ a    WCOC^ttO-tU.     4 
Wednesday 
Ml 
n I u mt»v 
M-ABCNBWS 
MUCIMaWPANY 
MKSTARTRER 
» I :■ NK NEWS 
TAB.  NEWS 
ll-CMNEWS 
H-PARTUDGE MMIH 
17 ZOOM 
: i 'is NEWS 
4-7-NEWS 
II FAMILY AFFAIR 
llWHArSMYLINE- 
UMO09QIAD 
sf> HOG AN *S HEROES 
ST-VOLR FlTl'RE IS NOR 
T:B» 
MS-TRITM OR CONSEQUENCES 
4-MASQt ERADE PARTY 
:H   VtMl   IH.IIIM 
IMMWI HEROES 
S7-ON AGING 
MI-TONY ORLANDO AND DAWN-Ton* 
Rjndill and Inaro wr |WiU 
I  II I ITTI.I-   Kill M ON THE PRAIRIE 
\ counm buv nraos oil to liad Ml whai 
the rity anal lilt ti all aboul and rum into 
the person who ran show him thr 
1
 attractive pleasin*. barmaid 
T-14-THArSMYMAMA 
ft?-ARABS AND ISRAELIS- Doru menlan 
MVNHL HOCEEY --Drtroil Red Wines vs 
Maple LMfl 
• :» 
: 14 Mov IK     Tfce Deaaaratr Mlki' -War 
veteran   roarfiard   to   a   wheel   chair   ,, 
ovtreminrd i» nbrrl from Los Angeles to 
■BMDHMR 
i? REMIND THE LINKS 
Ml 
t-ll-CAimON-t-aaJiaa    ui.1. 
woman    who    u    running 
inMilvniiwI 
t-IS-BOBHOPE M'HUI 
» THEATER IN AMERICA- 
IS:*) 
Ml HANBUNTER 
HM-ETRWELU 
7-M-GETCRISTIE LOVE: 
II « 
t-t-1-ll-M-NEWS 
»7TO RE ANN©<*CED 
ma* she snows haa HSSI inherited a large 
■am wi mowry 
MSTONSCMT-McLean     Slfvewion     la 
■went heat. Norm Ovaby is fweM 
J M-MIDE   WORLD   SPECIAL- Kac^i*I 
Want* DwtUrwRwrvaa-tiwMU 
II MOWE     Laaw ef law Fhavaeaa     T>» 
Mikkx el ihr prramidi in Eg>pt 
IT ARC NEWS 
1 » 
IRHVIt      IMNM 
1-KAYBERRY R F D 
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Saturday 
i« 
IB 
i-uriiiuTioN SKI-ONU OUHCi 
(-TOMORROW 
Friday 
MM 
MI-MOVIE- "TWGhhM Messse"-Story ol 
a protesaor who serves a sborl seniewcr 
lor manaUarriirr 
«■ IS-TONIGHT SNOW- McLean 
Stevenson ■ rteal hosi and Joan River s 
Bob < ' aae are fnetU 
: H WIDE WORLD EVENT-Hodfec 
Miller • IMh anmal foanirv Music- 
Awards 
M-MOVIE- Casernd.      TitTMgr»"-inm 
story about the wild men ol the weal and 
ibr arav women there 
IT-ABC NEWS 
I:* 
I  MOVIE       « naar       -.1       Paaalew"    A 
helpful wtlr goea overboard to get her 
husband a promotMss 
4-TOMORROW 
Ml IS-NEWS 
{■OPERATION SECOND CHANCE 
• M 
I-4-T IMS-NEWS 
M- ARC NEWS 
■7ELECTR1C COMPANY 
M-STAR TKER 
f M 
• IS-NBC NEWS 
• AR< NEWS 
11-CBS NEWS 
14-PARTRI1M.E FAMILY 
T:« 
ICW NEWS 
4.1-NEWS 
ll-FAMILY AFFAIR 
II-WHAT'S MY LINE* 
14 MOD SQL AD 
U-NOGAN'SHEROK?. 
11 « 
Thursday 
t-4-7-IMS-NEWS 
14-ABC NEWS 
IT-ELECTRIC COMPANY 
MVSTARTREE 
Ml 
MS-NBC NEWS 
7 ABC NEWS 
ll-CSSNEWS 
14-PARTRJDGE FAMILY 
IT-BOOM 
Ml 
M nVS NEWS 
i 4-T-NEWS 
UFAMOLY AFFAIR 
IS-AMaTJUCAN UFESTYLE 
U-MODSQl'AD 
M- HOG AN'S HEROES 
IT-BOOK BEAT 
TiM 
MS-TRCTM OR CONSEQUENCES 
• FROM PARIS WTTM LOVE 
MJtrS MURE A DEAL 
II WILD RING DOM 
fct-MOGANS MEMOES 
iT FLAY BY PLAY 
Ml THE WALTONS-JohnBo> lets the 
«an* down when be mail be pal in the 
hoaptial lor pneamoeaa 
1IS-SLNSMINE A man tries to make 
complete UM life of a tittle girl whose 
mother just died bat leeb as though he is 
figwtiac a leans** bstlto 
: U BARNKi MIU.KR Harnr. inn to 
help oat a BBWHBBMBB afewt throwa ta jail 
lor bcutf rowdv and druah ihr niatjt 
bafare 
IT-BILL     MOVERh      JOURNAL: 
INTERNATIONAL REPORT 
It-DEAIER-SCMOKE 
MS-BOB CRANE-DabMl-A man (l*t« it 
all ap to be a doctor 
T-BMUREN 
M-MERV GRIFTtN-Phylus DtUar. Rare 
HaUard    Arthur  Trrarber   M 
arepasau 
Ml 
t M-TWKiS-Carol Bariwlt pUys lour 
rotes ihrrr aisteri and thrir insane 
mother 
MS-ARCMER-retwrna to help the man he 
almost hilled in an aato amdent onl* to 
dad him none 
T-BVABC IHKKtHK U.r Aaaawg the 
Raaaa"- HomanUr hl|h romedv about bow 
a rich widow aad her lawvtr |el tocelher 
IT-MOVIE-"Whan a *—•• Aacaajda war 
SiawfC- A tuwv of happeruniri in a 
• bar 
MM) 
t II MOV IN  ON 
M-DINAM' 
M-MA5TERPIECE TMF.ATRE 
!•:■ 
MIWE'LLGETBY 
II M 
:•: ll UM sr»s 
I MOVIE     A BMRMRBM1 Nr Cwrtaty -A 
srcreUry drctdea to make ihr movrs on a 
MS-TRITH OR CONSEtjl PENCE> 
t HOU.YWOOD SCJI ARES 
T-LETSMAREADEAI. 
II HOLLYWOOD *JI ARES 
» HOG ASS HEROES 
IT-WORIJ) PRESS 
Ml 
t ll-GORILLA   Donimentarvanapes 
MS-SANFORD AND SON Sanford br«i» 
to auiprrt thai Lamont has .. tadv on the 
BMB 
T-I4-NIC.IT        STALKER    Thl*        arrk   s 
murderi appear to be characieriiuc ol 
medieval behavior 
M-DEALER'S umii 
Ml 
• IS-CHHO AND THE MAN Lowie 
dectdn to rrlire and hi* future plan* don i 
ncitrKd 
M-MERV GRIFFIN PhylUi Ihlltr. K*ye 
HsIUrd   Arthur Treacher   Mills Brother* 
arefuesta 
IT-WASMINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW 
Ml 
Ml-MOVIE    Sovlrnl      Greew'-In     an 
over populated anderfed worU. soylenl 
BfBMI seems the besl food to aat Bui 
- ha I * MII* 
i 11 Rot M-OR II      FILES Rack ford 
invMtijratrs why a |irl who hat polrnUal is 
lettinf her hie waste away 
T-I4-HOT L BALTIMORE 
IT-WALL STREET WEER 
714-ODD   COWPLE-Felii   i*   down   on 
Osrar for all the reason* hit wife left him 
IT-OT Pl'RE BLOOD 
4 11 -POLICE  WOMAN   I'eppe- i peraowal 
life i* beginntnit to hurl her work a* an 
under rover acwat 
T-ta-BARETTA Haretu ii to ffrt rrveraie 
Irom the brother of a pusher 
»DIN AN' 
II « 
MTU IS-I4-NEWS 
ITABCNEWS 
list 
IMOVIE Snow Treasure Norwegian 
children outdo the Nam 
I II TONH.HT M. I*an MwBRMB H ffiesl 
hoal Slrvr Allen Kuril t.ibbon. Mr*. 
Martin are rues is 
T M WIDE WORLD MYSTERY Suaai of 
the Sucrubu* A member of a rock irroup 
i* haunted b» a turn of the cratur* |hos( 
II MOVIE    Thr HUct Srurpton    Mtmico 
CMS ii invaded bv man ratinai animal* 
M-MOVIE     The    Adventurr*   of    Kubin 
Hood     Thr wellknown *lorv ol how H H 
*teals Irom the ru-h and fives to the poor 
IN 
I ll-MIDNIGHT      SPECIAL- Ohvi* 
.Srwton-John u hosursi to Ihr and Tina 
Turner   Krwie   Wavkm iewniniti   Kewnv 
Kankin and !*•» Saver 
T DON RIRSHNER'S ROCR tONCERT 
Kaapberrm   Tim   Wetsber« and Finer 
perform 
•4-DON RIRSHNER'S ROCR CONCERT 
TV   Guru   Who    Labrltr   and   Averaie 
White Rand are cuesU 
Ml 
ll-IS-NKWS 
I-GOLF 
T WIDE   WORLD   OF   SPORTS- FsBMI 
SkaUaai rlumpionship* 
»«H TKR IJMlTS 
MABC NEWS 
IV NBC NEWS 
ll-CMNEWS 
4i.KORi.r  PIERROT 
IO 
ITAPINTOSE>:APEEPSMOW   Drama 
Ml 
II HEEHAW 
IS-LA WHENCE «ELK 
14 LAST OF THE WILD 
M-STAR TREK 
t-4-NEWS 
T:B) 
14 LET'S MARL 4 DEAL 
T-ABC NEWS 
4-NBCNEWS 
Ml 
14-RLNG Fl   fame find, hi* broinri   bui 
there * trmiblr ahead 
II MOV IK     I'otlvanna     An       orphaned 
loody coodv bring* happiness and lifhl to 
a town 
l-CMS NEWS 
MVLAWRENCEWEIE 
4'PROFILESINIIJICR 
T DETROIT DISCCSSIONS 
Ml 
ll-BASKETBALI.   Thr    Falcons    v» 
( entral Michiaan 
t-Stl.wM PYRAMID 
4-CANMD CAMERA 
T-TREASl'REHINT 
about a yoanii proapector srho diacoveri a 
tribe of ape like craaturea with aausual 
rharactrrisiirs 
I MOVIE      l-ollvanna      See   I OS    lisUa* 
lor cbaassel 11 
ItVNASMVILLE HI Mt 
l-ALL IN THE FAMILY 
TRUNG FV 
Ml 
I THE JF.FH. ILMiV. 
M-MERV GRIFFIN 
IIS 
l-MARY TYLER MOOR>: 
T-MOVIE    Skullrhiajarv    see Inline (or 
channel S4 at I M 
14 M 
II t AROI  HI RNr.n 
l-BOBNENHART 
II 41 
IT-SOt>NDSTAGE TV foinirr Sistrr* 
II B) 
tt ABC NEMS 
1-CAROLRI'RNETT 
M-IOI  GORDON 
II  II 
14 HELPLINE 
Mi 
I* MOV IK     Skulldurutrrv 
II B> 
11 MOVIE    TV I —-l> Man 
1VMOVIE    SotilhofSt t«ui* 
II « 
M-T-NEWS 
It B) 
IMOVIE      Hrll* Half Acre 
4-TONKfMT 
M-MOVIE    ireature Irom IV Haunted 
Saw " 
T-MOVIE -"TV Great Hare 
Ilk 
IMOVIE TV Killer is Loose Amann 
determined to murder IV wile •* ihr mar 
who got him sent to prison 
Ml 
IMAVRERRi   R I   D 
IB 
1 OPERATION SECOND CM AWE 
1
 | XW*^w»k, „ Sunday. 1 
UR RUNWAY eeAUTTE? 
TrrtrVVAYYOUlJKfJ'gM/ 
* FEATURING * 
Jill WinlWt Fto.ly Knight 
Mori* Fernandas 
10:00 
2-00 
M00 OFF 
Admission 
with student 10 
tOI'DO S "NIM ■UMSK 
ESQUIRE 
CALL243-1921 
STAGE SHOWS - SUN. THRU THURS. 12:30  4:30-8   10:30 
FRI. 4 SAT. 12    3-6  9    12 MI0NITE 
2O9fJ0PW^Pt=fi«R 
COUNSELING 
ASSISTANCE 
BUREAU 
Pregnancy Termination 
Fees adiusted by ability 
to pay 
Medicaid & Blue Cross 
accepted 
313-861-5656 
Pack two years of 
Army ROTC into 
six tough weeks. 
Army ROTC usually takes four years of 
college. But now you can do it in only two. 
That's a good deal for everyone (men and 
women) who was unable to start the 
program in the freshman year. 
You make up those missed years in our 
6-week Basic Camp during the summer 
following your sophomore year. It's frankly 
tough because you cram 2 years of classes 
into a fast summer. But if you're looking 
for a challenge, it's there! 
You get over $500 for the time you're in 
camp plus travel allowance. You're under 
no obligation. You can quit anytime (but 
over 90% completed last summer's camp.) 
You are then eligible for Advanced Army 
ROTC. You earn $100 a month while you're 
taking the 2-year Advanced Course, and 
you earn your commission while you're 
earning your degree. 
Army ROTC offers plenty of other 
advantages you should consider. 
FOR DETAILS CALL CAPTAIN THOMAS 0. 
WHIPPLE AT 372-2477 or STOP IN AT ROOM 
157, MEMORIAL HALL. 
Army ROTC. The more you look at it, 
the better it looks. 
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Falcons trounce Houston 
By Dick Reel 
Assistant Sporli Editor 
Beat em at their own 
dame 
And beat em good at that 
That is what the Falcon 
hoopsters did to the Univer- 
sity of Houston last Saturday 
night, running and gunning 
their way to an impressive 
121-101 triumph over the 
Cougars before 5.078 vocal 
patrons at Anderson Arena. 
It was one of the finest dis- 
plays of roundball action 
seen around Falconland in 
quite some time as Bowling 
Green grabbed an early 
lead, gathered steam and 
roared home to one of its 
biggest victories ever 
THE WIN. BG's seventh 
straighl. upped the Kalron 
record lo 17-8 overall, while 
Houston fell to 15-10 BG 
still remains in first place in 
the Mid-American Confe- 
rence i MAC i with a 9-4 
record 
Fans who came to see 
Houston s two scoring arcs 
senior l.ouis Dunbar and 
sophomore Otis Hirdsong. 
were not disappointed as the 
two combined for 58 points, 
but there was a Falcon who 
outclassed both players 
Senior guard Jeff Mont- 
gomery, averaging 18 2 
points per game going in and 
coming off two consecutive 
26-point games, wheeled and 
dealed his way for a career- 
high 37 points The statistic 
is even more impressive by 
that fact that Montgomery 
had 13 assists 
"There's no doubt about 
it. He's a fine guard." 
Houston coach Guy Lewis 
said after the game. "He 
really can control the tempo 
of the game He shot well 
when he had to. he's very 
quick and he handles the 
press very well." 
MONTGOMERY  PUT on 
a spectacular dribbling exhi 
bition throughout the game 
aga.inst the Cougar press 
and against a 1-3-1 half courl 
defense that Lewis inserted 
in the late stages of the 
opening half 
When the Cougars did 
thai. Falcon coach I'at 
Haley attacked it with the 
four-corner oflense. with 
Montgomery controlling the 
ball However. BG passed up 
some easy shots, and the 
crowd voiced its displeasure 
with a choi us of boos 
"We're going to have to 
educate the crowd on whal 
we were trying to do." 
Haley said. "1 think the only 
way to attack that zone was 
with a 2-1-2 offense 
"So. instead of putting 
Montgomery on the outside 
of the four-corner offense, 
we put him in the middle." 
the BG coach explained 
'' He controlled the game. He 
drove down the lane to 
score, dished off to the big 
guys and the game was 
over " 
Houston, with its free- 
wheeling offense featuring 
Birdsong and Dunbar. was 
stymied by BG's three-two 
zone defense as the Falcons 
clogged the middle and 
forced the outside shot in the 
opening half. 
At the same time. BG was 
fast-breaking. While Skip 
Howard and Cornelius Cash 
swept the boards clean. 
Montgomery and Steve 
Cooper were scoring easy 
lay-ups 
When the score reached 
in l« in favor of BG with 
10 13 left in the first half. 
Lewis called time-out That 
failed to dent the Falcon 
momentum, however, as BG 
continued lo shoot excep- 
tionally well 
AT     HALFTIME.     the 
By Dick Reel 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Jeff   Montgomery's  per- 
tormanrr   against   Houston 
last Saturday evening has to 
rank    among    the    best 
individual     games     ever 
BG JV's 
victorious 
Bowling Green's JV 
basketball team recorded its 
13th victory of the season 
against two losses by 
defeating the Ohio si.nr 
Alumni last Saturday night. 
109-87 
Coach Mike Khrenfried's 
young Falcons hauled down 
an incredible 72 rebounds in 
the contest 
Freshman guard Jim 
Feckley from Genoa 
exploded for 23 points to 
pace the Falcons His 
backcourt running mate, 
diminutive Greg Kampe. 
continued his fine play by 
scoring 22 points 
Dave Sutton and Bob 
Jones each added 16 
markers. and Jay 
Underman had 10. 
Underman was the top 
rebounderwith2l 
played al Anderson Arena 
However, in the jubilant 
BG locker room after the 
game. Montgomery spoke 
more about the team than 
his own performance 
"We've really got the 
momentum now. Monl 
gomery said "High! now. 
we're playing the best ball 
we've ever played in my 
four years here " 
NOT TOO MANY people 
will argue with that 
Bowling Green has won 
seven consecutive games 
The 121-101 pasting of 
Houston should give the 
Falcons a lift as they 
prepare for Saturday's game 
with Central Michigan, 
which will decide the Mid- 
American Conference (MAC 
championship 
"I guess we're playing so 
good because we realize how 
much we want to win the 
MAC." the senior guard 
said. 
For the second straight 
contest. "Monk" scored the 
bulk of his points when they 
counted most-down the 
stretch. Against Ohio Uni- 
versity last Wednesday 
night, he scored 16 of BG's 
final 20 points in the last 
eight minutes of the game. 
Against the Cougars, 
Montgomery scored 18 
points in a 10 minute period 
in the second half as the 
Falcons put the Cougars 
away with ease 
When Falcon head coach 
I'at Haley replaced 
Montgomery with Greg 
Kampe with 3 31 left to play 
in the game, "Monk" 
existed amidst a standing 
ovation from the hoop house 
patrons. 
"THAT'S THE best game 
I've ever played." a tired 
Montgomery said 
The statistics do not lie. 
The six-foot backcourt whiz 
hit 15 of 23 floor shots and 
was perfect on seven free 
throws for his 37 points 
Montgomery added four 
rebounds and 13 assists in 
the contest while 
committing only one 
personal foul 
Not a bad game out of a 
guy who came close to 
missing his final year with 
knee injury before the 
season began "Monk" 
suffered torn cartilage in his 
right knee during fall 
practice and almost had to 
have surgery to repair it 
Falcon fans are grateful 
that he did not. 
Falcons held a 63-41 lead 
BG hit 29 of 54 first half field 
goals for a robust 54 per 
cent. 
The second half was even 
more impressive With 
Montgomery controlling the 
game. BG had many easy 
shots inside When "Monk" 
was not putting up short 
jumpers or difficult lay-ups. 
he was passing off to 
Howard or Mark Cart- 
wright. As a result. BG shot 
61 per cent from the field in 
the final 20 minutes 
Cooper also got into the 
act. driving recklessly down 
the middle for lay-ups. or 
popping 12-foot jump shots. 
The Toledo transfer tallied a 
career-high 24 points 
THE 121 POINTS tallied 
by BG set a Falcon single 
game scoring record, break- 
ing the old standard of 117 
set last season against 
MarMurr.iv 
The combined total of 222 
points by both teams also set 
a new BG mark, eclipsing 
the old record of 211 
The 121 Falcon points was 
the most ever scored against 
a Houston team. 
Cash had 22 points and 
nine rebounds before fouling 
out. and Howard pumped in 
17. Howard was the top 
rebounder in the contest 
with 16. 
For the game. BG shot 57 
per cent from the field. The 
Falcons set seasonal highs 
for field goals i51i. points 
(121 land assists (30). 
"Monk' steals the show, 
but talks of team effort 
Dealin 
Senior guard JcH Montgomery (M) drive* down the lone for 
two el his career-high 37 points in Bowling Green's 131-101 
victory over the University of Houston last Saturday night. 
"Monk" outshone Houston's two aH-Amoricant, Louis Dunbar 
and Otis Birdsong in the contest. (Newsphoto by Dan Fokht) 
